TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Ultrasunar BIE (2019-2021)
Michael Saville EE (2020 – 2022)
Kayleigh Duncan CSE (2020 – 2022)
AmirFarajanChair MME (2019-2021)
Jay Osborne CC Staff (combined 1 vote)
Michael Vanhorn CC Staff (combined above)
Matthew Kijowski CS Staff (combined 1 vote)
GregWilt MME Staff (combined above)
Tony Tritschler EE Staff (combined above)
SidSrinivasan Student BIE
Anthony Mitchell Student CSE
Jacob Purdon Student EE
LakshmiKanth Student MME
TomBazzoli (ex-officio)

GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
JaimeRamirez-Vick BIE (2020 – 2022)
JunjieZhang CSE (2020-2022)
ArnabShaw Co-Chair EE (2019-2021)
MitchWolff Co-Chair MME (2019-2021)
MaglorieRedah Student (ex-officio)
TravisDoom Dean (ex-officio)
University Rep. and Senate T.K. Prasad, Subhashini Ganapathy and Mateen M. Rizki (ex-officio)

UG PETITIONS COMMITTEE
Jaime Ramirez-Vick BIE (2020 – 2022)
Meilin Liu CS (2020-2022)
AlysounTaylor-HallChair MME (2019-2021)
FrankZhang EE (2019-2021)
TravisDoom Dean's Designee (ex-officio)

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Joe TritschlerChair BIE (2019-2021)
VanessaStarkey CSE (2019-2021)
YanZhuang EE (2020-2022)
MaherAmer MME (2020-2022)
SaraCollins Development Dir, ex-officio Univ Scholar Council

TEACHING AWARDS COMMITTEE
ScottThomasChair TET 2018-19 Recipient
TravisDoom TET 2019-20 Recipient
Joe Tritschler NTE 2019-20 Recipient
SidSrinivasan Student BIE
AnthonyMitchell Student CSE
JacobPurdon Student EE
BrandonBlair Student MME

FACULTY SENATORS (senate election)
Fred Garber EE (2019-2021)
Mateen M. Rizki CSE (2020-2022)
Subhashini Ganapathy BIE (2020-2022)

ATHLETIC COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Josh Ash EE (2019-2021)

Except where noted as “non-voting”, all students MAY vote. Ex-officio members are non-voting. "Elected" means elected by college administered election. "Senate Election" means elected by University Senate administered election.